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, Debbie ueee color in unexpected ways, sometimes ringing her 
, eyes with deep blue pencil, for example, and then brushing a 

shimmery gold powder shadow on the entire upper lid, with 
the greateat concentration of color near lashes. 

Contemporary, comfortable, body-conscious clothes with a 
touch ofdrama arewhat Debbie prefers. . . always in natural 
fabrics. She also has clothes that she lives in. 'There's this one 
oversize sweater that I pull on with everytlung and any- 
thing-from tights to legwarnera to boots to leather trousers. 
I iust throw it on and it alwavs looks rieht. I also have some 
s k p l e  gold pi&s--a cuff, e&ngs, a ring, all very classic and 
simple--that I wear with practically everything." I 

"1;m an eater. I low to,eat, but baskally ii's fresh vegetables 
and fruit.  . . things that are healthy." She's big on fresh1 
squeezed juices-watermelon. carrot and orange are her f l  
voriteg-takes no sugar, as  a rule, and no coffee. "I don't like 
to use stimulants." 

Debbie's body is super-toned and flexible as  only a dancer's 
can be. "I work out a t  the barre every day for an hour a t  least. 
And of course I've got rehearsals every day and on weekends. 
too. I believe in muscle therapy. That's deep, deep, hard mas- 
sage that works out all the soreness and kinks you get as  a 
dancer. I see my muscle therapist, Armando Zetina, a t  least 
once a week. He's the greatest." 

"Beauty for me has a lot to do with physical health, taking 
careofyourself, eatingwell, using your body. Rest isessential 
. . . and so is sex!" End 
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With a small flat brush she applies n haze of purple-gay 
shadow to upper lids. from lashes to crease. (Since the s k ~ n  
under her eyes tends to be dark. she doesn't bring shadow 
around to her lower lids.) Color is deepest close to lashrs. then 

v mists away to nothing above the crcase. Best wily to ;tchir\.tb 
this effect. she finds, is to sweep shadow onto lids r~c~r t r~~c~ l tv  
With a gray-purple pencil. she linesupper lidsonlv. smudg~ng 
slightly to soften. Finally. upper and lower lashes get scvrrnl 
thin coats of mascara. 

Crowing up, Linda attended a boarding school whc~rr shv 
had to wear a uniform. Looking the same day nfter dny WIIS ;I 

bore: "After seventeen years of uniforms I wcnt wild over 
clothes."Today. fashion is a creative outlet for her. She npprr 
ziates greet design-Calvin Klein. Peny Ellis. Giorgio Ar- 
mani are favorites-but almost never wearsclothesexnct Iv ns 
3hown by the designer. Instead. she mixes pieces in uncx- 
pected ways, combining one designer's jacket. for examplc. 
with a shirt fmm another, and leather pants from a third. The 
result is always unique and fabulously "Linda." She says. "I 
like looking different-I've been exposed to a lot of fashion. 
and by now I've developed an individual style." 

When she's not working, Linda keeps moving, plays lots of 
tennis, jogs. skis with her husband of almost twenty-one 
years. (They also raise quarter horses.) It's hard to believe 
that Linda, with her fresh, radiant skin and lean sexy body is 
the mother of an 18-year-old boy and a 16-year-old girl-she 
looks more like a n  older sister. How does she do it? "I'm care- 
ful about what I eat, and 1 stay fit." No doubt a zooming career 
and a good, strong marriage are  part of it, too. Ed 
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A flatlauxmyin 
f- days 
How to make t h a t  little 
pot belly practically 
disarmear in two weeks. 


